
Charlie Johnston has now been added to

the trainers' ranks with the partnership

licence with Mark. We offer our hearty

congratulations on this tremendous step

up in his career. 

He joins an exciting roster of young

talent coming through in British Racing

that leaves the future of the sport in very

good hands  -- Charlie Fellowes, Hugo

Palmer, Ed Walker, Thady Gosden, Jake

Warren, George Boughey, the cerebral

Kublers . . .  what a list.

We wish them all well.

MURARI KAUSHIK 
(on behalf of many yard supporters)
Southampton 
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Rocket science? Or not?

John Scanlon, in his Off The

Bridle column in the February

edition of the Kingsley Klarion,

berates the Racecourse

Association chief executive

officer (David Armstrong) for

daring to suggest that

racecourses should ‘innovate’. 

What a preposterous notion!

You mean actually move with

the times? Pass the smelling

salts.

He then proceeds to suggest

that all racing needs to do is

‘find a mechanism to increase

prize-money’ and concludes

‘It’s not rocket science’.

Well, given this magical

mechanism has eluded all and

sundry for decades, I would

suggest it is akin to rocket

science. Either that, or racing’s

finest continue to be a pretty

dim bunch.

ANDREW FRANKLIN
East Horsley

Well done Paddy!

I was so pleased to see Paddy had won

the employee of the year award.

I met him in the 'Epic' years with the

Racegoers club and was impressed by his

pride in his job something that is obvious

when you see him leading up at the races

.

Please pass on my congratulations .

GRAHAM RUSSELL
By email

Well done Paddy! So proud! I Will never

forget our Warwick House days! You

were such a help and dedicated member

of the team. You helped me when I was

fresh out of racing school, just like you

helped so many others. I can’t think of

anyone more deserving!

Congratulations!

AMY LYNCH
Former JR Groom Rider

The future’s in good hands

First of all, belated New Year best wishes

to all the team at Johnston Racing. We

trust 2022 will be a great year for Mark

and Charlie, and for everybody at the

yard and their families.

It really was very nice to read in the

January edition of the Klarion that

Kingsley Kickback
Down Memory Lane . . . 

. . . See Mark’s Straight Talking column in which he explains how this

2005 letter has finally made it to the pages of the Klarion.
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